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***

NEWSFLASH

***

Please note that all of our meetiugs in the months of January,
Februaxy, and March will be held at 12 noon. We are givingthis a trial
run fOT 2015. As you know, winter months in Frostburg are dark, cold, and
snowy and we have several elderly members who will benefit from this change.
Remember our policy: If schools are closed due to the weather, we will

not meet.

Location of Club Meetings:
ZION United Church of Christ, 160 East Main Street, Frostburg
Any change will be noted in newsletter.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

•

•

JANUARY,2015
Wednesday, Jan. 14

FEBRUARY,

.
•

"

Special Meeting, 12:00 noon
Guest Speaker, Susan Bonura
District 22-W Leader Dog Chair

Broccoli cheese soup, rolls
Wednesday, Jan. 28

•

Regular Meeting, 12:00 noon
Hotdogs and toppings, potato salad

2015

Wednesday, Feb. 11

Special Meeting, 12:00 noon
Guest Speaker, Rhiannon Morgret
FSU Director of Special Services and
Disabilities - Vegetable soup, rolls

Wednesday, Feb. 25

Regular Meeting, 12:00 noon, PIZZA

•

MARCH

Wednesday, Mar. 11

Regular Meeting, 12:00 noon
Meat and cheese tray, salads

Wednesday, Mar. 25

Election of Officers, 12:00 noon
L8AAgn::l, tossed salad, Itatian bread

*****
CLUB REPORTS
FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Housekeeping

Our Club Constitution is so out of date that it appears to be over
:30years old. (have been going over the sample club constitution Irurn
Lions International and at some point we will need to lake a look at it
and approve it. The sample constitution is the one we are governed by
anyway bUL adopting it, as is, might be more than we want to do. We are
pretty much in line with everything, but there arc some things that we
differ on. So, sometime next year we'll take a look at it.
Norman Vincent Peale

Peale wrote The Power of Positive Thinking, a remarkable treatise
on thinking in the positive, and how it can affect you, change you, and
bring about a whole new world of enlightenment for you.
Lion Susan has set us a new membership goal- another 10% for
the 2014-15 year. That translates to 2 more Lions. How difficult can
that be?
In a mind set it can be very difficult, and it can be very easy. Think
of all the people that you know and who are like minded: wanting to help
people and do things for their community. Now that you have a couple
folks in mind, pay attention to the things they say, and at just the right
moment give them - don't ask them - give them the Club brochure and a
membership application. In a week or so mention il lu them and then
talk with them about becoming a part of the largest volunteer organization in the world.
Whal would they like to do to make Frostburg u better place to live,
work and play - their thought could be our next project. Think how
much easier it would be to raise funds, do community service projects,
improve our community with just two mare voices to help create the
ideas and the projects.
So what do you get out of it - the pride in knowing that YOU have
brought someone into an organization that only wants to help make

things better. Nowyou can sit and 1augh and banter with someone you
know twice a month, and have great fun doing it.
Remember that there is only six inches keeping you from asking
someone to be a Lion - the distance between your ears.
"Chaoge your thoughts and you change your world"
(Norman Vincent Peale)

*****
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?
Susan Munck - Membership Chair
We are very fortunate to have two new members - Vicki and Liz - who
bring a wealth of community service and ideas to us. Sometimes it takes a bit of
new blood to restart old ideas and build new ones, doing what we do best
SERVE OUR COMMUNITY.
Did you know that we have seven Lions on the Administrative Board of
the Summer Lunch Box Program? Vicki is Secretary, Liz is a Volunteer
Coordinator, Tina is a Volunteer Coordinator, Linda is a Volunteer Coordinator,
Bill handles food and logistics, and I am the Program's Chainnan. lion Bob
helped with food distribution this past summer and FSU Campus Lion Patrick
O'Brien is the Treasurer.
We are a small Lions Club tha1 thinks big and does big things. Based on
our current membership - more than 25% of our members are involved in
Summer Lunch Box. Tina is the driving force behind the Mountain Ridge High
School Band, Elmer works very hard at keeping our basketball tournament
going. Cindy keeps us financially on track - Dolores keeps us in smiles - Joe and
Jake are constant reminders of the true spirit of Lionism. Edge and Lorian never
hesitate to involve themselves in everything that we do. Leon, he doesn't say
much, but wins everything and keeps us laughing, but he is always there to lend
a hand.
Like every organization we have a few folks who, for whatever reason,
(involvement in other things. careers, kids and so forth) can't be there, but do
feel the spirit.
What a basis for community service. Imagine how it would be if we had
say five more members. The things we could accomplish, the things we could
to. Our membership goal was 10% this year - we have met that goal - but we
are still at the same level of membership. We just can't seem to get away from
the number 23. What are we going to do about that? We're going to set another
membership goal - 10% - two more members for this year. So, talk with your
friends, neighbors, relatives and enemies (remember, keep 'em close) and put
the question to them. As our International President says, "Ask one". You might
be pleasantly surprised.
With this newsletter is a membership application, and a Club brochure.
Pass it out to just one person that you know. Just one. That's all it takes.

,.
VISION SCREE~G
Vision screening for the "little ones» took place during the
month of October. Schools visited included Beall. George's Creek,
and Frost We thank Lions Joe and Yvonne Harris (Lonaconing Lions) for taking
care of the children at Beall and Frost Next year, we will need to have better
control over the setting up of the schedule and times so that more of our Club
members can participate in this program at our local schools.

COAT DRIVE at Hotel Gunter
coat drive went well with over 100 coats being
collected. We received some children's coats, but this year most of the
coats were for adults. As usual, the wind blew constantly in front of
Hotel Gunter. but we warmed up while enjoying tasty hot roast beef
sandwiches at The Princess Restaurant.
Our annual

*****
ARK OF HOPE ANIMAL SHELTER
Our fundraising

project to help purchase a trailer for the
Ark is moving along, but we still have a long way to go. This past year we
collected $650.00 in cash donations at the Farmer's Market and with
mail in checks. Our Club donated S500.00, making the total $l,150.
Club members enjoyed hearing about The Ark when Dianne Care
spoke to the group in November. The Ark's only source of income comes
from donations by caring and generous individuals and groups. The Ark
accepts abused, neglected, and abandoned dogs and cats.
InterestiDg Facts

The United States dominates the stage

fOT

being the most

cat and dog friendly country in the world.' We more than
double the amount of pet dogs than any other country with
a population of 61.1 million. Our feline friends number
76.43 million.

Note: On Saturday, AprU 18 .•Lion Linda will hold a Pampered Chef
Cooking Show. She will use it as a fundraiser for the Ark of Hope Animal

Rescue Shelter.

Please mark this date on your new calendars for 2015.

A Fast and Easy Fundraiser for the Club
On Saturday, November 1, Lion Linda held a Pampered Chef
Cooking Show at the church. She designated that the show be a
fund raiser for the Lions Club. There were 13 ladies in attendance, Lions
Cindy and Tina included. Several book orders were also received. The
Club was given $200.00. (This was much easier than producing a cookhnnk
and selling it.] The money we received sponsored 2 children whose names
were obtained from the Salvation Army. A set of clothes, a winter coat,
and a pair of shoes were purchased for each child. The girl received a
Barbie doll with clothes, a talking phone, and an art set. The boy
received a neon green HXT style hike.

RECYCLING
Our Club entered its fifth year of recycling old cell phones, calculators, ink
cartridges, toners, MP3 players. digital cameras and other small electronic items.
This is an ongoing project year round and it has neUed our Club almost $3,000.
Special thanks go out to Lion Larry Powers who collects most of the ink
cartridges and toners from the Hunter Douglas Plant.
Club members decided to use the collection of cell phones as a fundraiser
for the Summer Lunch Box Program. Money received from recycling the phones
will go directly to that program.
(At the Region Wide Zone Meeting on Nov. 20, the OakJand-Mt Lake Lions Club
offered to help collect cell phones and other items for our recycling program.)

Together. Everyone Achieves More

CLUB MEMBER NEWS
Lions Marty and Susan Fair
Our great travelers are at it again, this time crossing the United
States in their I{Vmotor home. October 3-:1 they were volunteering At An
optical mission in Grundy, VA. Afterwards, they began their journey
west, traveling Route 40. They have seen the beautiful Grand Canyon,
the Petrified Forest awl the Painted Desert, j list to name a few sites along
the way. They even stopped in Las Vegas to try their luck at some of the
famous casinos. Reaching California, they spent time at the Wilderness
Lakes RV Park in Menifee, CA before boarding a Holland American cruise
ship bound for Hawaii on December 2. Back on the mainland Dec. 20.
the couple will spend Christmas and New Years in California before
heading back east to their winter home in Florida, the Torrey Oaks RV
Resort. We will see them again in May (after the Spring thaw).

Lions Cindy Powers and Linda Baker

The two of them spent 13 days in July touring the beautiful island
of Ireland. Their motor coach tour took t.hem to Dublin, Belfast,
Waterford, Westport, Killarney, Blarney,just to name a few of the places
visited. We also have to mention their nightly visits, if time allowed, to 'i.~\
historic pubs where they enjoyed some Irish beer and whiskey.
'~~:~
Lions Lorian Deuel and Jake Failinger

dti"
-~~

What can we say about these two loyal Club members? Both have had a
rough 2014. We send off our best wishes and sincerely hope that 2015
will hold many happy and memorable times with their family and friends
and renewed health and strength for both of them.
AND, we don't what to forget Joe Mill::;- our World W"dl·II veteran and

Melvin Jones recipient - always willing to lend a hand when able, and
proud to be called a Lion.

MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS
I asked our new members for some information on themselves. Here are
their stories.

Elizabeth (Liz) Neat
I am married to Stanley (Butch) Neat. We have two children. Lori and
Steven, five grandchildren, and two great grandchildren. I am a member of the
Presbyterian Church in Frostburg where I am active in the choir, and serve as a
Parish Nurse. I volunteer with Neighborhood Friends Care, soon to be called
Neighbors Helping Neighbors. I am a retired nurse and spent the majority of my
career at the Allegany County Health Department. I love Jesus Christ as my
Lord anc Savior and I truly enjoy helping others.
Vicki Peterson
I'm originally from Ashland. Wisconsin and moved here from Califomia 14
years ago. I have two daughters: Claire, 14 and Ella, 11. My husband, Kurt
Hoffman, is a professor at A"egany College of Maryland. My main job is taking
care of my daughters and my family, but I'm also an Americorps volunteer
working with the Frostburg Food Pantry and the Frostburg Summer Lunch Box
Program. fm also a proud new member of the Frostburg Lions Club. I enjoy
volunteering for different community organizations .... the lamp post project, the
Bobby Preston Memorial Group, the Frostburg Storybook Holiday Committee
and the Beautify the 'Burg Committee. I'm looking forward to serving the
community through the Lions Club.

,.
CLUB WEBSITE

(from Lion Bill)

With so much time on my hands, I have been playing with websites. I was
able to borrow some space from our church website (I am the webmaster) and
have built a small site for folks to look at, and see the potential. Please visit:
http://www.frcstburgpresby.org/lions.ht;"fll
to see more.
Our name would be frostburglions.org.
Regular price is $9.99 a month. If
we sign up for three years, it would be $5.25 a month. That gives us unlimited
pages to the site, unlimited club email address, and we can use Yahoo site
builder which is very easy to use 10 build the site and maintain it. 500 GB of
space (that's a lot). Take a look and see what you think.

******
DISTRICT 22-W NEWS

Kiss-A-Pig Contest
On Sunday, October 12, Lions from District 22-W gathered at Baker's
Park in Frederick for the Annual Walk for Diabetes, sponsored by the American
Diabetes Association.
For many years, Lions throughout our District, in
conjunction with the Walk, enter the contest by raising money through any
means they can. On the day of the Walk, all their collections are tallied and the
Lion with the greatest amount gets to kiss the snout of the pig. The Lion with the
least amount gets to kiss the "other end". The Kiss-A-Pig contest is a way to
raise funds for diabetes research. As you know, diabetes is the leading cause of
blindness. This year over $10,540.00 was collected.

(The "pig" them.e was chosen beca.u.sethe first
successful medicine to help control diabetes,
Insulin, was derived from the pancreas of the pig.,

DISTRICT GOVERNOR JOHN PARKER
Lions across the District are working together to accomplish Juhn's
goal of 230 new Lions by the end of his term of office. Please remember
to carry a new member application with you at all times. Also, keep in
mind that retention should always be a goal in each Lions club.
More Hearts, More Hands = More Service
PEACE POSTER
The Peace Poster winner was 13 year old Bella Biancone. an 8th grader at
Bishop Walsh High School and sponsored by LaVale Lions. Balla's quote,
"Peace doesn't come in one color, one race, one religion, or one country. It
comes from the one beating heart of all the people in the world:

,.
PRESCHOOL VISION SCREENING PROGRAM
Lion Rlwood Glass (LAVAI~ Lions) reported the following totals:
No. of clubs active in screening: 10
No. of screening sessions: 77
No. of children screened: 1,762
No. of children referred for professional evaluation:

LEADER DOG BANQUET- Monday, April 20
In celebration

of Leader Dogs for the Blind's 75th anniversary and
in support of their $14.5 million Canine Development Center project,
they are undertaking a historic campaign which seeks to raise $3 million
through Lions Clubs nationwide. The kennel facility is at the heart of
everything at Leader Dog and this project is essentlal to the mission and
Leader Dog's capacity to develop quality Leader Dogs and their ability to
serve clients.
(In 2014, we had 100% club participation in District 22-W, collecting
$23,700 tor the Leader Dog School for the Rlinrl.)

*****
MULTI-DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
Lions who sponsor 2 new members will have
their name placed in a drawing for a prize (a week's lodging at
Massanutten Resort, located in the Shenandoah Valley near
Harrisonburg, VA). For each new member sponsored after the first two,
Lions have an extra chance to win. Clubs that have a net gain of 10%
will receive a patch for the Club's banner. Drawing will take place at the
There is a con lest.

Multi-District Convention in Dover, DR, May 18-21.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
WORLDWIDE WEEK Of SERVICE in January is an
international event that brings Lions around the world together
for a week of service during January 10-16. It's an opportunity to strengthen the
community, showcase our club to potential new members, and celebrate the
birthday of founder Melvin Jones.
In International President Joe Preston's words, ·As Lions, we know that

a single act of service can change a life. But when 1.39 million members
come together to serve, we can change the world."

